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the meaning of the last paragraph of section 335 p)f the Code 
of Civil Procedure^ it was properly stamped with a Court-fee 
of Bs. 10, and this was the view taken by the Bombay High Court 
in Bhondo Bakhciran Kidkarni v. Qohind Babaji Kulkarni 
(1). In that case there was a distinct prayer for possession, and 
the Bombay Court held that, notwithstanding such prayer, the 
amount of Court-fee paid, i.e. Rs, 10, was sufficient.' We are, 
however, not called upon to decide this point, because if the suit be 
treated as a suit for possession, the plaint was properly stamped 
under clause v, section 7 of the Court Fees Act. Further, as the 
claim sought not only a declaration of right but possession also, 
there was a prayer for a declaratory decree and consequential 
relief, and therefore the Court-fee was payable under clause IV  
('c) of section 7 of the Court Fees Act. In any aspect of the 
case the amount of Court-fee paid was sufficient or more than 
sufficient. The fact of the plaintiff asking for a declaration of 
his title and also to have the order passed under section 335 c?et 
aside was not asking for several declarations or reliefs, inasmuch 
as the order sought to be set aside negatived his right, and the 
effect of the declaration of his right would necessarily be the 
setting aside of -that order. We think that the Subordinate 
Judge was wrong in dismissing the appeal. We set aside his 
decree and remand the case nnder section 562 of the Code of 
Civil Procedure to the lower appellate Court with directions to 
try the appeal before it on the merits. The appellant will have 
his costs of this appeal. Other costs will abide the event.

Appeal decreed and catise remanded.
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Before M r. Justice B urM tt mid Mr, Justice Sanderson.•jcinf)
June 12 ■ GHAJJU ( D e t e n d a n t )  v . UMRAO SIN 'G H  a n d  o t h e r s  ( P l a i n t i i t s ) . *

---------- — . CiDil JProcedure Oode, section. 13-—Res judicata— wAaif cirmmstances
a decision may &e res jxidicata os Sefioeew defendants—■Civil procedure 
Code, section 344.
Where an adjudication between defendants is necessary to give fclie ap> 

pi'opviate relief to the plaiatifl:, the adjudication will be res jud ica ta  between 
the defendants as well as between the plaintiff and defendants. But for this

* Second Appeal No. 854 of 1897 fronTa d e c r e e B a b u  Jai Lai, Additionaf 
Subordinate Judge of Meerut, dated 31st July 1Q9T, confirming a decree 
of Babu Udit Namin Singh, Additional Munsif of Meerut, dated the 26th 
Noyember 1895.

(1) (1884) I. L. li., 9 Bom., 20.



eift’ct to ai’isoj there must be a conflict of interest between the defendaats and
a judgment defining the real rights and obligations of the defendants inier se. -------------—-
Without necessity a judgment will not be res jud ica ta  amongst defend- C h a jjit
ants, nor will i t  be res'judicata  amongst them by mere inference from the Umbao
fact that they have been collectively defeated in resisting a claim made against SlJretH.
them as a group. HamoTiwndra, "Earayan v. H afayan Mahadev (1), Ahmad
A li  V. Ufajabat Khan (2), and Madliavi v. Kelu  (3), followed. IBishnatli, Sinffh 
V. Bis7ies7iar Sinff7i (4) referred to.

Section 544 of the Code o f  Ciyil Procedure doea not, unless the decree 
itself p ro ce ed s  on a ground common to all the d e fe n d a n tS j  en a b le  an a p p e lla te  

Court to decide, upon a g r o u n d  which i t  considers to be common to all the 
defendants, an appeal preferred by some only of such defendants and to reverse 
the decree of the Court below in  favour of all the d e fe n d a n ts , Furan M ai 
V. K raut Singh (5) r e fe rre d  to .

T h e  facts o f this case sufficiently appear from the judgment of 
the Conrt.

Pandit Sundar Lai, for the appellants.
Babu Jogindro Nath Ohaudhri (for whom Babu Satish Chan- 

dar Banerji)  for the respondents.
Henderson  ̂ J.—-In 1870 one Sheo Singh died leaving a 

widow, Musammat Go lab, and two grandsons, by a deceased 
dangbter, named Ganga and Jamna, In 1875 his widow died.
It was alleged that Sheo Singli at the time of> his death was 
possessed of a portion of a house in ŝ̂ hich he, imd after him his 
widow, resided.

In 1877 his nephews, the sons of a deceased brother, instituted 
a suit in which they alleged thai; they had been joint with Sheo 
Singh and claimed to eject Chajju, the appellant before us, from 
the portion of the house said to have been Sheo Siugh’s. Ohajja 
was the brother of Musammat Golab, and the plaintiffs in that 
suit, while admitting that he was in ]3ossession, averred that he had 
merely been allowed out of grace by Sheo Siugh and Musammat 
GoJab to live in the house.

Ohajjn, in his written statement, in the first place, pleaded that 
the plaintiffs had no right to sue, as the two grandsons, and not 
the plaintiffs, were the heirs of Sheo Singh. He further pleaded 
that the property in suit was his ancestral property, and that it had! < 
been in the possession of himself and his predecessors in title for 
upwards of a hnndred years.

(1) (1886) I. L. R., 11 Bom., 216. (3) (1892) I. L. R., 15 Mad., 264.
(2) (1895) I . L, R., 18 All., 65. (4.) Weekly Notes, 1891, p. 3-1..

(6) (1897) 20A11.,&
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1900 Upon til at written statement being filed 'Ganga fand Jamna 
were added as defendants. They in their written statement alleged 
(1) that they, and not the plaintiffs  ̂were entitled to the i r̂operty 
in suit as the heirs of Sheo Singh, as Sheo Singh had uevei- been 
joint with the plaintiffs ; and (2) that the property in suit belonged 
to Sheo Singh. They also stated that when the suit was instituted 
they had themselves been about to take proceedings against their 
co-defendant to obtain possession of the property.

Having regard to the manner in which Ghajju put forward his 
defence and to the fact that he was the brother of the grand
mother of his co-defendants, it is difficult to avoid the suggestion 
that he was really colluding with them to defeat the plaintiffs’ 
suit, and that his claim to the property in suit was put forward to 
meet the plaintifis’ case if the other ground should fail.

The defendant Ghajju being in possession, the only real and 
substantial issues were whether the plaintiffs had a title better 
than that of the defendants, and if so, whether they had been in 
possession within 12 years from the institution of the suit.

The Miinsif on the 24th November 1877, gave the plaintiffs 
a decree, having by his Judgment found (1) that the plaintiffs had 
been joint with Sheo Singh and were therefore entitled to the 
property in suit in preference to his grandsons, (2) that the pro
perty in suit belonged to Sheo Singh, and (3) that Chajju’s pos
session had been merely permissive. Against that decree Ganga 
and Jamna appealed, but, pending the hearing, Jamna withdrew 
from the appeal. Ghajju did not appeal and was not made a 
party to the appeal preferred by his co-defendants.

The appeal was decided on the 20th May 1878, when the 
appellate Court, being of opinion that the plaintiffs had never been 
joint with Sheo Singh and were therefore not entitled as against 
Ganga and Jamna to the property of Sheo Siugh, set aside the 
decree of the Mnusif and dismissed the suit.

On the 20th February 1895, Ganga and Jamna having in 
. the meantime died without leaving issue, the present plaintiffs- 
respondents who are the representatives of a deceased brother 
of the father of Ganga and Jamna., instituted the present suit 
against Ghajju to recover possession of the property which had 
been the subject-matter of the previous suit on the ground that it

g88 'THE INDIAN LAW EEIPORTS, [v O L . XXII.



belonged to ^heo Sibgli, whose heirs they claimed to be. A des- X900
cription of the portion of the house claimed is given in the Chajjit
prayer of -their plaint. The plaint alleged that Chajju had v.
continued to remain in permissive possession or occupation until SiNes.
a short time before the institution of the suit, when the plaintiffs 
called upon him to give up possession and he refused to do so.

Chajju set up the defence that the property was his ancestral 
property and had been in his possession for more than 12 years 
adversely to the plaintiffs.

In the lower Courts various issues were raised, but not deter
mined, as bo til Courts were of opinion that Chajju not having 
ajjpealed against the decree of the 24th November 1877, in the 
previous suit, was not bound by the decree of the 20th May 1878, 
which, setting side that decree, dismissed the suit. They con
sidered that Chajju was still bound by the decree of the 24th 
November 1877, against which he had not appealed, and that 
as between Chajju and his co-defendants Ganga and Jamna, and 
through them the plaintiffs-respondents, the findings (1) that 
the property in suit belonged to Sheo Singh and not to Chajju, 
and (2) that Chajju had merely been in permissjve possession 
were res adjudioata. The first Court^accordingly made a decree 
dismissing the suit and the lower appellate Court confirmed that 
decree.

In my opinion the lower Courts were wrong in treating these 
as res ad judicata.

We were referred to a Full Bench decision of this Court in 
S. A, 830 of 1886, in which it was broadly laid down by Edgê
G.J., that there can be no res ad judicata as between co-defend
ants. For tlie purposes of that case it was unnecessary to lay 
down any principle in terms so very general. It was sufficient 
for the Court to have held that in the case before it the plea of 
res ad judicata was a bad plea, and I am not disposed to accept 
the broad proposition laid down by the Full Bench. Moreover,
I find in a later case Biahnath Singh v. Bisheshar Singh (1)
Edge, C J., admitted that in exceptional cases there might be 
res acfj-iicZicaia between co-defendants. We are therefore not 
precluded by the Full Bench decision from considering the only 

(1) Weekly Notes, 1891, p, 34.
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1900 question raised before us, nameljj wliether the app<'̂ llant Ghajjii 
Chajju  ̂ precluded from going into the defence raised by him by 

«• reason of section 13 of the Code of Civil Procedure.' .
SiNG2 . lii Mamchanclra Narayan v. Narayan Mahadev (1) the rule

as to res adjudicata between co-defendnnts was thus stated . 
‘'Wiiore au adjiidicatian between defendants is necessary to give 

the appropriate relief to the plaintiff, the adjudication will be res 
jiidioata between the defendants as well as between the plaintift’ 

“ and defendants. But for this effect to arise, there must be a 
“ conflict of interests between the defendants and a judgment defin- 
“ ing the real rights and obligations of the defendants inter se. 

Without necessity, a judgment will not be res judicata  amongst 
defendants, nor will it be res judicata amongst them by mere 

“ inference from the fact that they have been collectively defeated 
in resisting a claim to a share made against them as a group’̂  

(p. 220). The rule so laid down was accepted by this Court in a 
recent case—Ahmad Ali v. Najahat Khan (2) and by the Madras 
Court in the case Madham v. K du  (3).

It has been contended that that rule applies in the present case. 
It is said that jn the former suit there was a conflict of interests 
between Chajju §,nd his co-defendants, and that it was necessary 
for the adjudication of the plaintiffs’ rights to adjudicate upon 
the lights and interests of the defendants inter se. Now it must 
be borne in mind that Gauga and Jamna were added as defend
ants in consequence of the first plea raised by Chajju himself to 
the effect that they were the real heirs of Sneo Singh, and not the 
plaintiff's. It was therefore common ground with all the defend
ants that if the pi’operty in suit belonged to Sheo Singh, Ganga 
and Jamna, and not the plaintiffs were entitled to it. The 
plaintiffs were admittedly oat of possession, aad the defendants 
who challenged their title were entitled to remain quiet and put 
them to proof of that title. It is true that the Munsif found,' 
not only that the plaintiffs had proved their title to the property, 
hut also that Chajju had merely been in permissive possession or 
occupation. The former finding was a complex finding amount
ing to a finding that the plaintiffs were heirs of Sheo Singh and

(1) (188G) I. L. R., 11 Bom., 216. (2) (1895) I. L. R., 18 All., 65.
(3) (1892) I. li. R., 15 Mad., 264.
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that the pi'9 perty 'belonged to Sheo Singh, and no doubt it 1900

involved the further finding that the claim set up by Chnjju that Chajjtt
the property was hî  auoestral property failed, but the finding as -y-
to Chajju having been in permissive possession or ocGupation was sihq-h.
only necessary when the further question, namelv, whether Chajju, 
as alleged by him̂  had been in adverse possession for upwards of 
12 years had to be considered. That qiiestiou in a sense was only 
material when the piaintilfs’ title to the property had been asoer- 
tained, iuasmach as an answer in the affirmative to the qnestiou 
would have afforded a complete defeace to the plaintiff’s suit.
Now the moment it appeared that the plaintiffs, and not Ganga 
and Jamna, were the heirs of Sheo Sing’j, and it was necessary to 
go into Chajju’s defence, Ganga and Jamna were no longer inter
ested ia the adjudication of the issue whether the property was 
Sheo Singh’s or Chajju’s, or whether the latter had or had not 
been in adverse possession for upwards of 12 years. The Munsif 
having come to 1,he conclusion that Ganga and Jamna had no 
interest in the property iu suit, I am unable to see how it was 
necessary to adjudicate upon the rights and interests of the defend
ants inter se. I would therefore hold that the .decree of the 
Munsif is no bar to Chajjû  the defendant iu fhe present case, 
pleading and being allowed to prove, that the property in suit is 
his ancestral property, and iia.§been in his possession for upwards 
of 12 years adversely to the plaintiffa-respondents.

Apart from these considerations, it has also been contended 
that the decree of the Munsif of the 24th November 1877, in the 
former suit uo longer exists, azid doubtless as between the plaintiffs 
in that suit and the plaintiffs in the present suit it certainly does 
not exist, as the former and the predecessor in title of the latter 
were all parties to the decree which set it aside.

Chajju did not appeal, but the appeal preferred by his co
defendants was based upon a ground common to all the deft;nd- 
antSj namely, that -assuming the property in suit to have been 
Sheo Singh’s, the plaintiffs were not entitled to succeed. The 
appeal prevg,iled upon that grouud, and had Chajju joined in, 
or been made a party to, the appeal, it is impossible to conceive 
that the finding of the appellate Court could have been otherwise 
than it was', The appellate Court finding that the plaintiffs had
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1900 failed upon a ground eommon, uot only to the defi>ndants who
— appealed, but aliO to the other defendant who had not appealed, 

o. set aside the decree of the Mimsif entirely and dismissed the 
suit. It has been urged that, having regard to the terms of 
section 544 of the Code of Civil Procedure, the Court ought not 
to have dismissed the suit. That section applies where the 
decree against several defendants proceeds on any ground com
mon to all the defendants and only some of such defendants 
appeal. It does not, unless the decree itself proceeds on a 
ground common to all the defendants, enable an appellate 
Court to decide upon a ground which it considers to be com
mon to all the defendants, an appeal preferred by some only 
of such defendants, and to reverse the decree of the Court below 
in favour of all the defendants—see P u t  an Mai v. Krant Singh 
(1). We must see, therefore, whether the decree of tlie Munsif 
proceeded upon a ground common to all the defendants. That 
decree in so far as it proceeded upon the ground that the plaintiffs 
in the former suit were entitled to the property of Sheo Singh, 
proceeded upon a ground common to all the defendants, because 
it was the caŝ e of all the defendants that if the property was 
Sheo Singh’s the'plaintiffs were not entitled to succeed. But it is 
said that the decree necessarily proceeded also upon the further 
ground, namely, that the property was Sheo Singh’s, and not 
Chajju’s as claimed by him. That seems to be so, and that ground 
is one which certainly was not common to both sets of defendants, 
and I am therefore inclined to think that section 644 of the Code 
of Civil Procedure was uot applicable to the case, though, 
having regard to the first plea of Chajju in the lower Court, it is 
not easy to see how the appellate Court, when it found that the 
plaintiffs were not the heirs of Sheo Singh, could logically do 
otherwise than dismiss the suit. The point ip not free from diffi
culty, but it is not necessary for the purposes of this judgment 
that I should decide the point, as I have already come to 
the conclusion that even if the decree of the 24th November 
1877 be treated as subsisting quoad the defendant Chajju, 
it canuot be put forward as a bar to the defence pleaded by 
Hm̂

(1) (189^r) I .  L. n ., 20 AU., 8.
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In dealing witli tlie question of res adjudicate the loTver igoo
Courts, as I iiave already shownj have treated the decree of the 24th Chajjtt
N’ovember, 1877, as res adjudicata, not only as to the property e-
ia suit being Sheo Singh’s, but as to the possession of the defend- 
ant Chajjn being permissive, and they have not allowed the ques
tion of adverse possession to be gone into. They have held, that 
that decree shows that the possession of Ghajju was permissive, 
and inasmuch as they considered nothing had been proved to 
show that that possession had since become adverse, they held that 
this suit was not barred by limitation.

Both Courts seem to have lost sight of the faot that in the 
former suit in 1877 Chajju in his written statement distinctly put 
forward an adverse claim to the property now in suit, claiming 
it as his ancestral property, and that Ganga and Jamna in their 
written statement stated that owing to an adverse claim made 
by Chajju they had been about to bring a suit against him 
for possession when the former suit was instituted. Both of 
these written statements have been put in evidence in the present 
case, and in the face of them it would be hard to say that 
Ghajju’s possession, if it has continued since 1877, was not adverse 
to Ganga and Jamna and to those who now claim through 
them.

Under these circumstances I  would set aside the decree ap
pealed against and remand the case to the first Court to try the 
case generally on its merits.

B tjbkitt, J.—I  concur. The appeal is allowed and the record 
is remanded under section 562 of the Code of Civil Procedure 
through the lower appellate Court to the Court of first instance 
to be placed on the file of x>ending suits and decided according to 
law. The costs of the two lower Courts and of the appeal in this 
Court will abide the event.

A<p2’>Gal decreed and cause remanded.
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